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ITALIAN TOAST - $8.50 (V/GF) 
Three thick, hand cut slices of Vienna bread served with butter, 

strawberry jam and marmalade.

ELIXIR FRUIT TOAST - $10.00 (V) 
Our tailored fruit bread is available only here and is jam packed 

with dried pineapple, paw paw, honeydew and raisins and 
seasoned with delicious aromatic spices-

MUESLI - $13.00 (V) 
With all of your favourite muesli goodies and a selection of  

dried fruits, our muesli comes topped with yoghurt,  
mixed berry compote and honey.

FRENCH TOAST - $16.00 (V/GF) 
Dusted lightly in a sugar and cinnamon blend,  

these two pieces of French toast are served with maple syrup 
and finished off with vanilla ice cream.

QUINOA PORRIDGE - $14.50 
Start the day off right with this bowl of warmed quinoa, tossed 
through coconut cream, strawberries and pistachio and served 

with chilled milk. Healthy? Check. Delicious? Check.

CROISSANTS
Plain - $5.50 (V) 

Lightly toasted fluffy croissants coupled with butter,  
strawberry jam and marmalade.

Ham and Cheese - $8.00

Egg and Bacon - $10.50

(If you feel like a sauce on your croissant,  
please tell our friendly staff.)

PANCAKES
Classic - $15.90 (V/GF) 

Two plump homemade pancakes served with whipped cream 
and maple syrup and dusted in sugar.

Berry Pancakes - $16.90 (V/GF) 
Our delicious pancakes are drizzled in our own berry compote 

and maple syrup. And like that wasn’t enough, you even get some 
more on the side to play with along with whipped cream. Yum!

Chocolate Pancakes - $16.90 (V/GF) 
Some people prefer a balanced, healthy way to start the day. 

We say chocolate is a pretty good start to the day and with our 
pancakes that are chock full of choc chips, drizzled in a  
hot pouring sauce and teamed up with a big serve of  

cream, you can’t go wrong.

Apple and Cinnamon Pancakes - $16.90 
If you love our pancakes, you will love them infused with chunks 
of juicy apple and cinnamon and then drizzled with an amazing 

butterscotch sauce and teamed with more sauce and cream!

Banoffee Pancakes - $16.90 
This new kid on the pancake block will rock your world. 

Banana+Toffee+Elixir Pancakes=OMG. Naturally sided with a 
generous helping of cream and yes, more hot sauce.

Gluten Free Pancakes - $16.90 (GF) 
For years, you have drooled over our pancakes and wondered  

‘if only....’. Wonder no longer because these gems  
are available Gluten Free!

breakfast 



TRADITIONAL

ELIXIR BREAKFAST - $19.90 (GF) 
The original. The biggest. The best.  

Our big brekky comes with eggs (cooked the way you like),  
bacon, sausage, hash browns, spinach, homemade beans, 
mushroom and a grilled seasoned tomato all on two thick  

pieces of Vienna toast. Go on, start the day right!

NOT SO HUNGRY BREKKY - $13.90 (GF) 
Love our big breakfast, but not quite up to it?  

Now you can have the half serve!

EGGS ON TOAST - (V/GF) 
Two eggs cooked the way you like. Poached, Scrambled or Fried. 

Served on toast with a side of grilled tomato.
Fried or Poached - $12.90

 Scrambled - $13.90

BACON AND EGGS - $16.90 (GF) 
Keep it simple and just order this classic.  

Two eggs, bacon and grilled tomato.  
Poached, scrambled or fried.

BREAKFAST BRUSCHETTA - $15.50 (V/GF) 
Who doesn’t love our bruschetta? Now you can have  

it at breakfast time! Our bruschetta mix, sautéed  
mushrooms and crumbled feta cheese are drizzled in  

balsamic glaze and sit atop toasted Vienna bread.  
Served with a side of grilled tomato.

PIZZA SCRAMBLED EGGS - $16.90 (GF) 
Sitting on top of two thick pieces of toasted Vienna,  

our scrambled eggs come with sautéed bacon, onion,  
tomato and cheese and served with a grilled tomato.

CANADIAN BREAKFAST - $19.90 
Two pieces of sweet French cinnamon dusted  

French toast is served with sizzling bacon and drizzled  
with maple syrup, a sprinkle of icing sugar and  

some vanilla ice cream.

BEANS ON TOAST - $13.90 (V/GF) 
Do you love our homemade beans?  

Have them on toast and a side of grilled tomato. Simple.

BACON AND EGG BURGER/WRAP - $11.00 
Quite simple yet very delish! Feel like some  

sauce in it also? Just ask our staff.

SMOKED SALMON BAGEL - $12.50 
Off the streets of NYC and into Wanneroo,  

try this toasted bagel filled with cream cheese,  
capers and smoked salmon. Served with a  

side of grilled tomato.

VEGETARIAN BREAKFAST - $18.50 (V/GF) 
For the veggie lovers in all of us, two eggs  

cooked your way sit atop toasted Vienna bread, with  
sautéed mushrooms, grilled tomatoes, hash browns,  

home made beans and baby spinach and  
all served on toasted Vienna.

ELIXIR BREAKFAST WRAP - $15.90 
Just close your eyes and picture this…. Bacon, fried egg, hash 
brown, spinach, cheese and our amazing Hollandaise sauce. 

Wrapped up and toasted to perfection.



EGGS BENEDICT - $18.50 (GF) 
What a classic dish! And gee, does Elixir do it well!  

Poached eggs, grilled ham, baby spinach and Vienna toast, all 
topped with our amazing Hollandaise sauce! (Hint from Elixir, 

order it with bacon or hash browns to make it complete!)

SALMON AND GRATIN BENEDICT - $18.50 
Fresh spinach and potato gratin form the base of this dish with 
slithers of smoked salmon and two poached eggs on top. And 

you know that Elixir hollandaise sauce you love? It comes on the 
side with this dish just to set it off nicely.

SMOKED SALMON BENEDICT - $19.50 (GF) 
Love salmon? Love our eggs benedict? Remove the ham and add 

the salmon and fall in love all over again.

KIDS BREAKFAST  
ALL $10.00

ELIXIR LITTLE ONES 
One slice of toast, one egg cooked to the little  

ones liking, one piece of bacon and one hash brown.  
Enough to fill a little tummy! 

KIDS PANCAKE STACK 
Three little pancakes served with  

whipped cream and maple sugar. Yum!!
Available in choc chip too for those little sweet teeth!

KIDS BEANS ON TOAST 
Tinned beans on toast. Simple and delish!

*GF Denotes items that can, with some variation,  
be done Gluten Free

All GF meals incur a $1.00 surcharge

*V Denotes items that are Vegetarian



Have you tried an  
Elixir Tea Party? 

ENQUIRE TODAY! 

Available 7 days  
per week.



www.elixircafe.com.au  facebook.com/CafeElixir

cafeelixir@elixircafe.com.au              3 Rocca Way Wanneroo               9404 5493

Café Elixir uses a variety of ingredients in preparation of our delicious food. Please be 
aware that there is a risk, that traces of allergens may be transferred to items on our  

menu during storage or preparation in our kitchen. Café Elixir is therefore unable  
to give a guarantee that any item sold is free from traces of allergens.

facebook.com/CafeElixir

‘Like’ us on Facebook to keep up to date 
with all that’s happening at Cafe Elixir, 
as well as specials and competitions!

Corkage is $2.00 per person.

Given the nature of our liquor licence that we have been 
granted, Café Elixir would like to point out that we are only 
licenced to sell alcohol inside of Café Elixir. To those patrons 

dining outside, we do apologise for this inconvenience.  
And believe us, it bothers us more than it does you!

www.elixircafe.com.au
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CHIPS - $8.90 (V) 
Chunky beer battered chips served with a garlic aioli.  

The perfect centerpiece for any table.

WEDGES - $8.90 (V) 
Seasoned and served with sour cream and sweet chili sauce.

ONION RINGS  - $8.90 (V) 
Beer battered rings fried to perfection and served with garlic aioli.

GARLIC BREAD - $6.90  (V/GF)

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD - $8.90 (V/GF)

SOUP OF THE DAY - $10.00 
Our homemade soups change day to day and comes served with 

some toasted Turkish bread. Ask our staff what’s on the boil today.

PLOUGHMAN’S SOUP PLATTER - $16.00 
This platter board comes served with a hot bowl of soup,  

pickled onions, homemade chutney, cheddar cheese  
and toasted Turkish bread.

BRUSCHETTA

Classic - $14.90 (V/GF) 
Elixirs blend of finely diced tomatoes, red onion and basil is topped 

with parmesan cheese and a drizzle of balsamic glaze.
Chicken - $16.00 (GF) 

Our delicious bruschetta mix is topped with juicy slithers of chicken 
breast and parmesan cheese.
Bacon and Feta - $16.00 (GF) 

This is a perfect combo with our bruschetta mix. Diced bacon and 
crumbled feta complete this dish.

Chorizo Bruschetta  - $16.00 
Smokey slices of grilled chorizo and crumbled feta accompany our 

bruschetta mix on this one.

TASTING PLATE 
Unsure what to choose? How about this option.  

An assortment of hot and cold savouries prepared by our  
kitchen team will certainly fill the spot. Served with  

a trio of dips and toasted Turkish Bread. 
Tasting Plate for 1 - $22.00 
Tasting Plate for 2 - $43.00

DIP PLATTER - $13.90 (V/GF) 
Trio of in house made dips, served with toasted Turkish bread.

STEAK SANDWICH - $19.90 (GF) 
Between two thick slices of toasted Vienna bread,  

this steak is packed to the brim with a juicy porterhouse steak, 
sizzling bacon, grilled cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomato,  

garlic aioli and a yummo tomato relish. And yes,  
comes with those famous Elixir fries!

CURRY OF THE WEEK - $20.00 
For years you have had our curries of a night time, now you can 

have them every day! Spanning from all corners of the globe and 
paired with fluffy steamed rice and a poppadum, our ever  

changing curries and always a winner.

BUFFALO WINGS - $17.90 
A big serving of chicken wings is tossed through our delicious 

homemade smokey barbeque sauce and comes served with our 
chunky chips and a creamy dipping sauce.

anytime 



ELIXIR LUNCH WRAP - $16.00 
Done a little differently these days, with a Mexican twist. Our 

delicious chilli con carne, cheese, tomato salsa, sour cream and 
lettuce. Toasted and delivered with a smile.

Add side chips - $2.50

VEGGIE LUNCH WRAP - $16.00 (V) 
Feel like a vegetarian twist on our lunch wrap? Try this one with a 

Mexican quinoa blend, topped with lettuce, tomato salsa,  
cheese and sour cream. Toasted and it’s yours. 

Add side chips - $2.50

STUFFED FIELD MUSHROOM - $16.90 (V) 
Served on a bed of baby spinach and potato gratin, these plump field 
mushrooms are stuffed with a cream cheese and vegetable mix and 

topped with a two cheese blend and grilled to perfection.

HAM AND CHEESE TOASTIE - $9.00 
An oldie but a goodie! Toasted Turkish roll filled with ham and 

melted cheese. Can’t go wrong!
Add chips - $2.50

BLT - $15.50 
A generous handful of our delicious chips accompany this winner, as 
sizzling bacon, sliced tomato, crisp lettuce and our creamy garlic aioli 

fill this toasted Turkish roll. 

ELIXIR BREAKFAST - $19.90 
Slept in? That’s ok, we don’t judge! Have a big breakfast! Two eggs 
cooked to your liking, bacon, spinach, sautéed mushrooms, hash 

browns, sausage, homemade beans and grilled tomato served with 
two thick slices of toasted Vienna.

FISH AND CHIPS - $19.90 
You have hooked onto a winner here. Light and crispy  

beer battered fish cooked to perfection sit atop a bed of  
chips and  served with a side salad.

GARLIC PRAWNS - $19.90 (GF) 
Served on a bed of rice, these creamy garlic prawns are a classic. 

Served with a side salad and a slice of garlic bread.

CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM RISOTTO - $21.00 (GF) 
Diced chicken breast and sautéed mushrooms form the base of  

this creamy risotto dish. Served with spinach and topped  
with shaved parmesan cheese

PEA AND HAM RISOTTO - $21.00 (GF) 
This risotto is an Elixir twist on an old favourite.  

Smoked ham chunks and a sweet green pea reduction  
make this dish one to remember! Simple, easy, amazing.

SALADS
WARM CHICKEN SALAD - $18.90 (GF)  

The original and the best. Crumbed chicken schnitzel is served on a 
bed of mixed lettuce, tossed with diced bacon, tasty cheese, julienne 

carrot, red onion and warm potato croutons all tossed through a 
honey mustard dressing. And they say salads can’t be fun! (Grilled 

chicken option available).

CAESAR SALAD - $17.90 
It’s back! Crisp cos lettuce, diced bacon, seasoned croutons, 

parmesan cheese is tossed through a delicious Caesar dressing and 
topped with a poached egg. This is an oldie but a goodie!

Add Chicken $4.50 | Add Prawns $4.00 | Add Smoked Salmon $3.00

PUMPKIN AND QUINOA SALAD - $17.50 (V/GF) 
Healthy and Delicious! Tossed through our crisp baby spinach,  

we have combined red onion, roasted pumpkin, cherry tomatoes, 
warmed quinoa, dukkah and feta cheese all topped with  

a light drizzle of garlic aioli.
Add Chicken $4.50 | Add Prawns $4.00 | Add Smoked Salmon $3.00



BURGERS
TAYLOR’S BURGER - $18.90 

This has been a constant on our menu from day one, and for good 
reason! Succulent beef patty, fresh mixed lettuce, sliced tomato, 

cheese, and delicious homemade chutney, garlic aioli and barbeque 
sauce complete this burger and is served with a  

side of our delicious chips. Go on, get one!
FISHERMAN’S BURGER - $18.90 

You have loved our fish and chips for years, now you can have it in a 
burger! A piece of our beer battered fish, fresh lettuce, sliced tomato 

and tartar sauce. Naturally served with our chips!
PORTUGUESE GRILLED CHICKEN BURGER - $18.90 (GF) 

The healthier of our burger range. Try this marinated grilled chicken 
breast filled with fresh salads, garlic aioli and a sweet tomato relish. 

Served with chips, but if you would prefer a side salad, let our 
wonderful staff know upon ordering.

WANT TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR BURGER? GO FOR IT!  
YOU WON’T REGRET IT!

 Bacon, Avocado $3.00 | Egg, Hash brown, Pineapple $2.00

PARMA TIME
All parmas served on a bed of our amazing fries and a side salad.

HAWAIIAN PARMA - $23.00 
Say aloha to this tropical one! Perfectly cooked chicken schnitzel  

is topped with bacon, juicy pineapple and tasty cheese  
and then grilled to perfection.

TEXAN PARMA - $23.00 
Time to saddle up to this Wild West ride! This parma is topped with 

our amazing smoked hickory sauce, bacon,  
jalapeños and grilled cheese.

MEDITERRANEAN PARMA - $23.00 
OK parma lovers, give this one a crack. Chicken schnitzel, topped 

with our Napoli sauce, grilled chorizo sausage, slices of red onion and 
oven roasted red peppers. It is then topped with both  

tasty and feta cheese and grilled.
CLASSIC PARMA - $20.90 

The original Elixir parma, done just the way it should be done. 
Schnitzel, grilled ham, Napoli sauce and topped with  

cheese and grilled golden brown. 

PASTA TIME
SMOKED SALMON LINGUINI - $20.90 (GF) 

Tossed through linguini, slithers of smoked salmon, red onion, 
capers, spinach and a lemon infused olive oil is just delicious.

SPANISH VEGGIE PASTA - $19.90 (V/GF) 
Tossed through a creamy tomato sauce, a range of seasonal sautéed 

veggies are sure to make this vegetarian option a favourite.
CHICKEN AND PUMPKIN - $20.90 (GF) 

Set in a rich creamy sauce, we combine diced chicken breast, roast 
pumpkin, cashew nuts, red onion and spinach to  

create a pasta to rival the best of them!

SOMETHING FOR THE LITTLE PEOPLE 
ALL $10.00 | SIDE SALAD AVAILABLE $2

Fish and Chips
Dinosaur Nuggets and Chips
Pasta and Napolitano Sauce

Grilled Chicken Tenders and Chips
Sausages and Chips 

Kiddie Quinoa Salad (Add chicken - $2) - Healthy and delish! 

ELIXIR KIDS MEAL PACK - $15.90
Comes with a delicious side salad,  

Flavoured Pop Top drink and a Freddo Frog!
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per week.
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to give a guarantee that any item sold is free from traces of allergens.
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SIDES/STARTERS/SHARES
CHIPS - $8.90 (V) 

Chunky beer battered chips served with a garlic aioli.  
The perfect centerpiece for any table. 

WEDGES - $8.90 (V) 
Seasoned and served with sour cream and sweet chili sauce. 

ONION RINGS - $8.90 (V) 
Beer battered rings fried to perfection and served with garlic aioli.

GARLIC BREAD - $6.90 (V/GF)

CHEESY GARLIC BREAD - $8.50 (V/GF)

SOUP OF THE DAY - $10.00 
Our homemade soups change day to day and comes served with 

some toasted Turkish bread. Ask our staff what’s on the boil today.

PLOUGHMAN’S SOUP PLATTER - $16.00 
This platter comes served with a hot bowl of soup, pickled onions, 
homemade chutney, cheddar cheese and toasted Turkish bread.

GRILLED CHORIZO AND OLIVES - $9.50 
A delicious taste bud stirring starter for the table. Slices of our 

grilled chorizo sausage straight off the hot plate with a handful of 
olives and served with a side of lemon.

ARANCINI BALLS - $9.50 (V) 
These delicious rice balls are filled with tomato, feta and basil and 

topped with a Napoli sauce.

CAULIFLOWER GRATIN - $8.90 (V) 
Fresh cauliflower florets are set in a tantalizing creamy cheese 
sauce and topped with a tasty cheese and breadcrumb blend  

then grilled until golden brown.

BRUSCHETTA

Classic - $14.90 (V/GF) 
Elixirs blend of finely diced tomatoes, red onion and basil is topped 

with parmesan cheese and a drizzle of balsamic glaze.

Chicken - $16.00 (GF) 
Our delicious bruschetta mix is topped with juicy slithers of chicken 

breast and parmesan cheese.

Bacon and Feta - $16.00 (GF) 
This is a perfect combo with our bruschetta mix.  

Diced bacon and crumbled feta complete this dish.

Chorizo Bruschetta  - $16.00 
Smokey slices of grilled chorizo and crumbled feta  

accompany our bruschetta mix on this one.

SEARED SCALLOPS - $12.90 (GF) 
Four juicy scallops sit on a bed of creamy cauliflower purée,  

rocket and diced smoky bacon.

CAMEMBERT CHEESE BITES - $12.50 (V) 
Crumbed bite sized pieces of Camembert cheese served with a side 

of hot cranberry dipping sauce. Great combo!

TASTING PLATE 
Unsure what to choose? How about this option. An assortment of 
hot and cold savouries prepared by our kitchen team will certainly 
fill the spot. Served with a trio of dips and toasted Turkish bread. 

Tasting Plate for 1 - $22.00  |  Tasting Plate for 2 - $43.00

DIP PLATTER - $13.90 (V/GF) 
Trio of in house made dips, served with toasted Turkish bread.

when the sun goes down



MAIN TIME
 BANGERS AND MASH - $23.90 

You asked for it back, so here it is! Two plump Cumberland 
sausages sit atop creamy mashed potato, drizzled in rich gravy and 

caramelized onions and served on a bed of smashed peas.

FISH AND CHIPS - $20.00 
You have hooked onto a winner here. Light and crispy beer  
battered fish cooked to perfection sit atop a bed of chips  

and served with a side salad.

STUFFED FIELD MUSHROOM - $17.90 (V) 
Served on a bed of baby spinach and potato gratin, these plump field 
mushrooms are stuffed with a cream cheese and vegetable mix and 

topped with a two cheese blend and grilled to perfection.

CURRY OF THE WEEK - $21.00 
Served with a portion of rice and a poppadum, our curries come 

from all corners of the globe and hit the spot each time!  
Ask our friendly staff for this week’s gem.

TUSCAN CHICKEN FILO - $24.50 
Wrapped in a delicate filo pastry, this chicken breast is stuffed with 
spinach, camembert cheese and roasted capsicums. Baked off in 
the oven, served with chips and salad and topped with a creamy 

sundried tomato and roasted capsicum sauce.

GARLIC PRAWNS - $21.50 (GF) 
Served on a bed of fluffy steamed rice, and surrounded by sautéed 
seasonal veggies, these prawns are cooked in a creamy garlic sauce. 

Bite into these succulent babies and turn the clock back to bliss!

SOFT TACO PLATTER - $22.00 
Create your own Mexican dinner with this Do-It-Yourself soft taco 

platter. With chilli con carne, cheese, lettuce, tomato, and a delicious 
salsa, this platter will please that craving.  

(Vegetarian option with a Mexican quinoa blend available (V))

ATLANTIC SALMON FILLET - $29.00 (GF) 
A perfectly grilled salmon sits on a bed of baby potatoes and 

seasonal sautéed veggies and topped with our famous  
Elixir Hollandaise sauce.

TAYLOR’S BURGER - $19.90 
This has been a constant on our menu from day one, and for  
good reason! Succulent beef patty, fresh mixed lettuce, sliced 

tomato, cheese, and delicious homemade chutney, garlic aioli and 
barbeque sauce complete this burger and is served with a  

side of our delicious chips. Go on, get one!

LAMB RACK - $28.00 (GF) 
Drizzled with a minted jus, these juicy cutlets are served on a bed of 

creamy mash potato and paired with sautéed seasonal veggies.

FILLET STEAK - $34.90 (GF) 
Our dinner menu wouldn’t be complete without a fillet steak. 

250grams of heaven is cooked to your liking and served on a bed 
of chips, potato gratin or mash potato and a side salad. Choose 

between mushroom sauce, pepper sauce, Hollandaise sauce, creamy 
garlic sauce or a herb and garlic butter to finish  

this meal off nicely!

SURF ‘N TURF - $36.90 (GF) 
Ever wondered what happens when you combine our creamy garlic 

sauce, juicy grilled prawns with our 250gram fillet steak? Magic, 
that’s what! Served on a bed of chips and a side salad.

NEW YORK STYLE SIRLOIN STEAK - $23.50 
This sirloin cut is served with some baby potatoes,  

bacon chunks, spring onion and tossed through sour cream. 
Accompanied with a handful of beer battered onion rings.



SALADS
PUMPKIN AND QUINOA SALAD - $17.50 (V/GF) 

Healthy and Delicious! Tossed through our crisp baby spinach,  
we have combined red onion, roasted pumpkin, cherry tomatoes, 

warmed quinoa, dukkah and feta cheese all topped with  
a light drizzle of garlic aioli.

Add Chicken $4.50

WARM CHICKEN SALAD - $18.90 (GF)  
The original and the best. Crumbed chicken schnitzel is served on a 

bed of mixed lettuce, tossed with diced bacon, tasty cheese, julienne 
carrot, red onion and warm potato croutons all tossed through a 

honey mustard dressing. And they say salads can’t  
be fun! (Grilled chicken option available).

PASTA TIME
SMOKED SALMON LINGUINI - $20.90 (GF) 

Tossed through linguini, slithers of smoked salmon, red onion, 
capers, spinach and a lemon infused olive oil is just delicious.

SPANISH VEGGIE PASTA - $19.90 (V/GF) 
Tossed through a creamy tomato sauce, a range of  

seasonal sautéed veggies are sure to make this  
vegetarian option a favourite.

CHICKEN AND PUMPKIN - $20.90 (GF) 
Set in a rich creamy sauce, we combine diced chicken breast, roast 

pumpkin, cashew nuts, red onion and spinach to  
create a pasta to rival the best of them!

CHICKEN AND MUSHROOM RISOTTO - $22.00 (GF) 
Diced chicken breast and sautéed mushrooms form the base  
of this creamy risotto dish. Served with spinach and topped  

with shaved parmesan cheese

PEA AND HAM RISOTTO - $22.00 (GF) 
This risotto is an Elixir twist on an old favourite. Smoked ham chunks 

and a sweet green pea reduction make this dish  
one to remember! Simple, easy, amazing.

SOMETHING FOR THE  
LITTLE PEOPLE 

ALL $10.00 | SIDE SALAD AVAILABLE $2

Fish and Chips
Dinosaur Nuggets and Chips
Pasta and Napolitano Sauce

Grilled Chicken Tenders and Chips
Sausages and Chips 

Kiddie Quinoa Salad (Add chicken - $2) - Healthy and delish! 

WHY NOT TURN YOUR KIDS MEAL INTO AN  
ELIXIR KIDS MEAL PACK!

$15.90
Comes with a delicious side salad,  

Flavoured Pop Top drink and a Freddo Frog!

*GF Denotes items that can, with some variation,  
be done Gluten Free

All GF meals incur a $1.00 surcharge

*V Denotes items that are Vegetarian
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